C.E.R.T. TRAINING

The Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) Program educates people about disaster preparedness for hazards that may impact their area and trains them in basic disaster response skills, such as fire safety, light search and rescue, team organization, and disaster medical operations.

Using the training learned in the classroom and during exercises, BenU students, staff and Lisle Police personnel trained to assist others in their neighborhood or workplace following an event when professional responders are not immediately available to help. CERT members also are encouraged to support emergency response agencies by taking a more active role in emergency preparedness projects in their community.

COMMANDER BALDILOCKS
JR. POLICE ACADEMY

Summer Fun Day Campers have completed yet another session of Jr. Police Academy. Special thanks from Commander Baldilocks (Sgt. Popp) to his assistants: Officer Kieca (Mighty Joe), Officer Krings (Officer Kringle) and CSO Torres (Chief Willie) who help during various sessions of the Jr. Police Academy Program.

ON THE JOB, PATROLLING CAMPUS

CSO Torres and Officer Krings conduct patrols of campus grounds, including academic buildings and the Sports Complex. University Police patrol campus via, foot, bicycle, golf-cart and vehicle to deter potential crime and interact with the community at different locations.